DIGITAL ROTISSERIE AIR COOKER/FRYER
!CAUTION! WARNING: Do not use this device before reading these instructions.

Model# 048-GM-48329
USER’S MANUAL

Operating Instruction
Multi-cooker

NOTICE:

If your package is missing parts or you are having issues with assembly, please call Belleze Furniture directly at
Thank
for purchasing
our air fryer,
please
this manual
in detail before
using. you may have.
(909)-595-5901.
The you
Belleze
Furniture customer
service
teamread
will address
any questions
or concerns
After reading this, please keep it for future reference. Picture is for your reference only,
Have this manual open and ready for reference.
appliances please in kind prevail.

CUSTOMER SERVICE:
909-595-5901
9:00AM - 6:00PM PST (Monday - Friday)

manufacturer@dellaproductsusa.com
www.dellaproductsusa.com
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Safety Tips
In order to ensure safety, and avoid any personal injury or property damage to others,
please follow up our safety warning strictly, as dangers may occur under incorrect
operations.

Non-responsibility situations:
1. Unattended children; disabled people; people with mental diseases that use this
appliance.
2. Children play with this appliance
The meaning of the icons:
Mean “prohibit"
Mean "mandatory"
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Mean “warning”
Mean “attention”

Safety Warning
Do not place the appliance on or near combustible materials such as tablecloth; curtain etc, in case of fire.
Do not touch the air outlet by finger or face when the appliance is working, in case of scalding.
Do not cover the air inlet and the air outlet when the appliance is working, in case of accident or damage to
the appliance.
Do not repair the appliance, unless go to authorized technician, in case of electric shock or fire.
Do not use the appliance other than AC120V, in case of electric or fire.
Do not use the appliance if there is any damage on plug, main cord or other parts.
Do not operate the appliance if the cord is strong bending; near high temperature; or heavy loads etc, in
case of electric shock or fire caused by electric leakage.
Do not pull out plug with wet hand, in case of electric shock injuries.
Do not moving or shaking appliance during operation.
Do not let the children operate unattended, and keep the appliance out of the reach of children, in case of
any injury.
Do not insert a pin, wire or other conductive material to the vent bottom of appliance, in case of electric
shock
Do not immersing the appliance housing in water or rinsing under the tap, or keeping in wet surfaces.
Do not toward the air out to power cord when appliance is working
Do not keep the power cord plugged when not using the appliance, in case of any danger.

This appliance requires a outlet with separated security current over 16A, please do not share with other
appliances, in case of damage of outlet, and cause fire.

Cleaning the power cord plug or socket in time if there is some dust or water, in case of fire; electric shock
or short circuit accident.
For product Maintenances, parts replacement, please go to the professional maintenance outlets. In order
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to avoid any accidents may caused by improper maintenances.
Always make sure that the plug is inserted into the wall socket properly.
Use a new special cord that purchased from maintenance outlet or manufacturer once there is damage on
the power cord
This appliance can’t operate with an external timer or remote control system
The following items should not be placed or cooked inside the appliance: paper, plastic, and other
flammable tired.
Leave enough free space around the appliance 7.87 inch apart , and never cover the appliance with other
items.
This appliance is designed for household use only.
Never turn on the appliance if the fryer pan is not well inserted.
People with heart pacemaker or hearing AIDS, who want to operate the appliance, please consult a
professional licensed physician and check with medical devices manual.

During the operation, only allowed to touch the specified part.

Warm prompt
! If the appliance is different with picture, please in kind prevail.
! The normal work of appliance elevation is on the range of 0~6561ft.
! For first use, please kindly operate without any ingredients for 10 minutes.
! During the operation, there may have white smoke or strange smell escape from
the machine, it is normal phenomenon, please take it easy.
! Please make sure the cooking pan is placed properly before operation.
! If there is any problem founded, please kindly stop using it, and contact our
service dept for solution.

! Please kindly keep the manual for future reference.
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048-GM-48329

General description

1. Control panel

8.Cooking pan

2. Lock catch

9. Fixing part

3. Lock button

10. Basket gripper

4. Hot air outlet

11. Handle

5. Bottom heating element

12. Stirring part

6. Pedestal
7. Basket

Warning 1：as below sketches,before you close the top cover,please do firstly slide
down the lock catch,after that you can close the cover,it is forbidden to close the
cover by violence.
Please use gripping tong or gripper to take out the hot foods.Meanwhile when you
take out the inner pan or need put the pan to somewhere,do pay attention to the
high temperature.Please hold the pan carefully by the anti-scald tools to avoid any
accidence.
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Waring 2:as below photos showed,it is MUST for you to lift up the handle till
there is a crisp sound(similar as “clatter”),then you can take out the pan,Please do
not take out the pan directly if the handle didn’t fasten the pan.
After you remove the pan,you can disassemble the related parts,for easier
cleaning.

Handle disassembly and installation
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1.As

above photos showed, push the button back, then the handle set can be

released from the pan.
2.As below photos showed, when you remove the stirring handle, you can pull
the stirring paddle from it .

Using the appliance·
When you open the machine at the first time,it is normal to have some strange
smell,after one or two times usage,it will be gone.
Warm prompt: please preheat the appliance without any ingredients inside for
10 minutes for the first time use.

Preparing for use:
1: Place the appliance on a stable, horizontal
surface. Make sure the power cord has enough
length to the socket, and appliance is with good air
circulation and away from hot surface, and any
combustible materials.
Figure 1
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2：According to different function you need,please assemble
the relative accessories well before you use it（Figure2）。

Cook mode

Fry mode

Figure2
3:During cooking or taking out foods,please use our company’s gripping tong or
gripper.If necessary,please buy anti-scald glove during operation.Do pay
attention,the temperature is high inside,it is forbidden to use hands to fetch foods
directly.
Assembling ways of parts:
1：Cook mode:Put the pan with stirring parts assembled to the
machine,add cooking materials to the pan,then can do cooking.
（Figure1）

Figure 1
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2：Fry mode:take out the stirring parts,add the basket and
assemble the handle before you close the cover ,then you can
do frying.（Figure2）

Figure2
3：Please

use special gripper to take out the basket carefully after

cooking,then put it on a stable horizontal desk,then use gripping
tong to take out the cooked foods.（Figure 3）

Figure 3
Please to be carful to take out foods,do remember to put it to
the stable and horizontal surface to avoid any burnt or be burnt
caused by the hot oil from sloping pan/basket.
Always unplug the appliance after finishing using, and wait till it is cool
down before moving.

SETTING
1、Please Connect the main plug into an earthed wall socket when all cooking materials
are ready,close the cover,when there is a “TICK”,the machine will be in standby.
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when LCD shows a short horizontal line,press”ON/OFF”,after that you can choose
the necessary time and temperature from the choose interface of time
temperature,Then press the key of “ON/OFF”, the machine will start to work.
2、On the interface of “Timer/temperature”,press”function”attaching “+/-”to choose
cooking mode(fry bake broil/steam...),then press ”function”attaching “+/-”to choose
food type(chicken,fish,meat,vegetable),after yours choice,please press “ON/OFF”,the
machine will do cooking automatically.
3、When there is a long “Beep”,the machine finish the cooking.after this,the fan of motor
will continue to work 60s for cooling.
4、During the cooking,if you need add any seasoning or additional materials,you can
open the cover to do adding directly.
5、If you will not do any opeartion after cooking,there will be a long “Beep”,then after
30mins,the machine will be in standby.
6、Stir:when the machine is in all mode(except ChildLock),as long as press the key
of“Stir”,then the machine will be in Stirring condition(the light of stirring is on),Press
again the “Stir”key,it will stop stirring.
7、“Timer/Temp”setting
1） Timer：Press“Temp/Timer”Key，the number of time on the LCD will be
twinkling,press the key of”+/-”,then you can adjust time accordingly,press ON/OFF
to do double confirmation,or just wait for 3s,it will be confirmed automatically.
2） Temperature：Press the key of“Temp/timer”,the number of temperature will be
twinkling,press the key of”+/-”,then you can adjust the temperature accordingly,press
ON/OFF to do double confirmation or just wait for 3s,it will be confirmed
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automatically.
8、“ChildLock”function
1）At working condition,please press”Timer/Temp”Key and “Function”key
together,then you can do ChildLock setting.when the ChildLock light is on,that
means the machine be in ChildLock,all keys on the interface can not be used any
more.
2）“ChildLock”unlocking：Press”Timer/Temp”key and “Function”key together to do
unlocking; turn off the power or restart the machine to do unlocking.
9、“Preset”function
1）Firstly to do setting of the cooking mode and cooking foods,then you can do
presetting hours from 1min to 9hours 59mins.
2）Press “Preset”key,choose hour & mins&seconds by the key”+/-”.
3）After you choose the time,press again”preset”key or “ON/OFF”key for final
confirmation.

CLEANING:
! Please always do the cleaning when the machine is cool down.
! Do not use strong corrosive cleaner to clean the appliance, in case of any damage
to the machine or people.
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! Please select a soft clean cloth to wipe the machine. Do not use wet cloth to clean
it, prevent water into the machine interior, cause a short-circuit; fires and electric
shock risk events occur.
! Do not clean the pan, basket and the inside of the appliance by metal kitchen
utensils or abrasive cleaning materials , as it may damage the coating of them
! Clean the pan, stirring parts and basket with normal water by some washing-up
liquid and a non-abrasive sponge.

Please do not use hard、sharp(eg.steel wire ball,blade and etc.)to clean the basket and
fryer pan,so as that they will not be scratched.

MAINTENANCE
NO.

Problem
description

1
2
3

The machine
doesn’t work

Motor does
not work or
make noise

Solution

The appliance is not plugged in

Plug in the plug again or change the socket

Safety switch disconnected or
be damaged
Temperature
probe
disconnected or bad connection

Change the safety switch to
consult for maintenance.
Change the probe or
maintenance.
With power,if the motor
element work properly,just
light is not on,please
maintenance.

Indicating light is not on

4

5

Possible cause

Fan stuck, or the air inlet
blocked
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a good one or
consult

for

and heating
the indicating
consult for

Power off, and check if there is anything
blocked, or consult for maintenance

PACKING LIST

Name

Function

Quantity

gripper
Basket

Take out the basket
Be used for fry/bake/broil foods,such as fry
chips,fish,wings and etc.
Be used for big quantity foods

1pc
1pc

Cooking pan
Main machine
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1pc
1set

